
Text Id: Halbi Text Tape 1a:548-629 (BH) circa 1967-8 

Cutting Hair and Getting Married 

Budae and Budri 

What did they do in the Patel's house? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 1 

?
Patel house Loc 

Patel house at 

At the Patel's house? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 2 

==
he-Poss hair Gol <Ummm>=rel:rel-is,3s=Excl shave-caus-3p,pc 

his     hair Gol <Ummmm!>                  they have shaved 

They have shaved his hair. 

Why? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 3 


rel:nrm-like Man much hair become-3s,f1   say-conj:inc 

like this    in  much hair it will become saying 

With this (they are) saying much hair will grow. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 4 


shave-caus-conj:comp Ben-3p,ptc 

having shaved        they gave 

They shaved. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 5 


afterwards big  grow-cond  he  Gol hair be-3s,f2 

afterwards big  when grown he  Gol hair it will be 

Afterwards, when (he's) grown bigger, he will have hair. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 6 

=
child time shave-caus-conj:inc=is,3s 

child time is to be shaved 

During childhood (the hair) is to be shaved off. 

When? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 7 


rel:emp-size-lg rel:nrm-like become-3s,m,ptc when walk-3s,m,ptc when 

this size of    like this    he became       when he walked     when 



=
that hair a little a little left-caus-conj:inc=is,3s 

that hair a little a little is to be left 

When he grows this big, when he walks, (then) a little bit of the hair is to be left. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 8 


<Ummm> rel:rel-is,3s Kumda Pl  left-caus-3p,pc-which 

<Ummm> <ummm>        Kumda Pl  which has been left over 

=
rel:nrm+-like-emp do-conj:inc for   left-caus-conj:inc=is,3s 

just like that    doing       for   is to be left 

Ummm, that which has been left for Kumda, doing just like that is to be left. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 9 


and yg person-fem become-cond rel:nrm-like-emp hair bun tie-conj:inc 

and girl          if become   just like this   hair bun tying 

=
for   left-caus-conj:inc=is,3s 

for   is to be left 

And if it's a girl (then) just like this for tying a hair bun is to be left. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 10 


yg person-fem become-cond rel:nrm-like-emp girl's uncut topknot 

girl          if become   just like this   girl's uncut topknot 


left-caus-conj:inc take-3p,f2 

leaving            they will take 

If it's a girl, just like this an uncut topknot is to be left. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 11 

=
beginning=uncut topknot is,3s 

beginning uncut topknot it is 

It is the beginning uncut topknot. 

Why? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 12 

=
rel:nrm-like-emp beginning=uncut topknot be-3s,f2   rel:nrm-like-emp 

just like this   beginning uncut topknot it will be just like this 

Just like this it will be an uncut topknot. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 13 


beautiful for 

beautiful for 



For beauty. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 14 


I   not say-1s 

I   not I say 

I don't say. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 15 

 


you,2p-Poss language learn-caus-2p,imp disclmr 

your        language you teach!        disclmr 

Someone said, teach your language (to us). 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 16 


not-is,3s Bai 

it is not Bai 

No it's not, Bai. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 17 


sis-in-law Pl  Gol you,2p-Poss language learn-caus-2p,imp disclmr say-3s,pinc 

sis-in-law Pl  Gol your        language you teach!        disclmr he is saying 

It's being said, teach your language to our sisters-in-law. 

When? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 18 


that direction-Loc  go-2p,ptc rel:rel-indef 

that in a direction you went  if 

If ever you go in that direction (go home). 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 19 


marriage become-2p,ptc rel:rel-indef 

marriage you became    if 

If you get married. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 20 


marriage become-2p,ptc rel:rel-indef 

marriage you became    if 

If you get married. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 21 


rel:nrm-like oil climb-caus-3p,ptc 

like this    oil they rubbed on 



They rubbed on oil like this. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 22 


rel:nrm-like cheek Pl  Loc rel:nrm-like 

like this    cheek Pl  on  like this 

Like this on the cheeks, like this. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 23 


rel:qn-rel:nrm-like cry-2p,f1 

how                 you will cry 

How will you cry? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 24 


rel:qn-rel:nrm-like cry-2p,f1 

how                 you will cry 

How will you cry? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 25 


this lady marriage go-3p,ptc this way-Loc        be-cond 

this lady marriage they went this in a direction if are here 


marriage perform-3p,f1     say-conj:inc this way-Loc        come-pc,2p 

marriage they will perform saying       this in a direction you have come 

This lady went to get married saying if I am here marriage may occur, you have come here. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 26 

? 
this lady Poss arrive-3s,nm,pc marriage Echo 

this lady 's   it has arrived  marriage echo 

This lady's marriage (time) has arrived, hasn't it? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 27 


Betsy lady Poss marriage arrive-3s,nm,pc 

Betsy lady 's   marriage it has arrived 

Betsy's marriage (time) has arrived. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 28 


perhaps say-2s,pc-just as 

perhaps just as you have said 

Perhaps just as you have said. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 29 

Is your wedding soon? 




not-yet 

not yet 

Not yet. 

Yours? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 30 


we,1p-Poss not-is,3s Bai 

our        is not    Bai 

It's not ours Bai. 

When? 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 31 


last year Gol 

last year Gol 

Next year. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 32 


not-is,3s 

is not 

It's not. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 33 


is,3s Bai 

it is Bai 

It is, Bai. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 34 


last year Gol marriage become-3s,f2 

last year Gol marriage it will become 

The wedding will be next year. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 35 


rel:nrm-like-emp tease-3s,f2 

just like this   she will tease 

Just like this she will tease. 

HLB-BB-4 sentence 36 

?
<Here!> Ramborti Gol rel:nrm-like say-imp,2p Bai <Eh?> 

<Here!> Ramborti Gol like this    you say!   Bai <Eh?> 

Look here Bai, say like this to Ramborti, okay? 



HLB-BB-4 sentence 37 


basket-lg village-pers:fem say-imp,2p 

basket    villager         you say! 

Say, ‘Takra Gurin’. 

 


